The Center for Cross-Cultural Study

Seville Integrated Studies Program | Course Pre-Registration

The semester at SSA in Seville begins with a 3-week Intensive Period, with students enrolling in a 3-credit language course and a 1-credit language module. Following the Intensive Period, students continue their semester with a full course schedule, preregistering in an additional one to three courses at the Center and one to three courses at Universidad de Sevilla. Students are also encouraged to enroll in SPAN 343 - Cultural Realities of Spain.

After consulting with your advisor, please choose courses following the guidelines below:

1. The prerequisites for this program are:
   - The successful completion of two courses in advanced Spanish or the equivalent.
   - Minimum 3.0 GPA in Spanish coursework.
   - B1 level score in the on-line placement test.

2. You must enroll in a minimum of 12 credits and a maximum of 18 credits for each semester. Advanced students may take additional credits with prior approval from their institution academic advisor and the Seville Resident Director.

3. Students are encouraged to enroll in SPAN 343 in their first semester at SSA. This course will run throughout the entire semester.

4. You must select a language class for the Intensive Period.

5. It is mandatory for all students to enroll in a 1-credit language module in the Intensive Period.

6. Heritage and/or native speakers are not allowed to enroll in the Listening (310L) or Speaking (310SP) modules.

7. The minimum enrollment for a course is five students.

8. During the Continuation Period, you will enroll in courses at the SSA Center and at Universidad de Sevilla for a total of 9-14 credits.

9. To choose your courses at Universidad de Sevilla please visit https://www.us.es/estudiar/que-estudiar/oferta-de-grados. You may also click here to access a step-by-step guide on how to find courses and syllabi at the Universidad de Sevilla's website. After reviewing the courses available, note the titles of the one to three Universidad de Sevilla courses in which you would like to enroll, as well as alternatives for those courses in the space provided. The majority of content courses at Universidad de Sevilla meet 45-60 hours per semester and equal three to four credits respectively. For the purpose of this preregistration, assume all courses are worth three credits.

10. The minimum enrollment for an SSA course is five students. Final registration in specific Universidad de Sevilla courses happens in Spain. SSA and Universidad de Sevilla reserve the right to cancel classes due to low enrollment.

11. Students in this course of study are enrolled in classes at the Universidad de Sevilla, and finals for fall and spring semesters follow a different schedule from that of the SSA Center. Students are often able to schedule early exams with approval from their professor at the local university, and should plan to coordinate these arrangements at the beginning of the semester.

12. Experiential Learning opportunities have a prerequisite of one course in advanced college Spanish prior to the program and are approved in Seville. You may indicate that you wish to enroll in an Experiential Learning opportunity, but must select a full course load from non-Experiential Learning courses during the Continuation Period, in the event that your selection is not approved.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fall Semester (primer cuatrimestre)</th>
<th>Spring Semester (segundo cuatrimestre)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intensive Period</strong></td>
<td><strong>Intensive Period</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intensive Language Courses (3 credits, required)</td>
<td>Intensive Language Courses (3 credits, required)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPAN 204 - Intermediate Spanish II (3cr)</td>
<td>SPAN 204 - Intermediate Spanish II (3cr)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPAN 306A - High - Advanced Spanish Expression &amp; Grammar (3cr)</td>
<td>SPAN 306A - High-Advanced Spanish Expression &amp; Grammar (3cr)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Experience Living Movements History, Continuation Period

Language Modules (1 credit, required)
- SPAN 205 - Intermediate Conversation (1cr)
- SPAN 310L - Advanced Listening Skills in Spanish (1cr)
- SPAN 310SP - Advanced Oral Communication in Spanish (1cr)
- SPAN 310R - Advanced Reading Skills in Spanish (1cr)
- SPAN 310W - Advanced Academic Writing in Spanish (1cr)

Semester-Long Cultural Reflection Course (1 credit; highly recommended for first semester)
- SPAN 343 - Cultural Realities of Spain (1cr)

Continuation Period

Language and Content Courses (8 - 13 credits; a second language course is highly recommended)

Language
- SPAN 305B - Adv. Spanish Expression & Grammar I (4cr)
- SPAN 306B - Adv. Spanish Expression & Grammar II (4cr)
- SPAN 307B - Adv. Present-Day Spanish Usage (4cr)
- SPAN 308 - Spanish for the Health Professional (3cr)
- SPAN 314 - Adv. Composition (4cr)
- SPAN 316 - Spanish for Business (3cr)
- SPAN 405 - Adv. Topics in Spanish Language (4cr)

Literature
- SPAN 317 - Great Works of Spanish Literature I (3cr)
- SPAN 353 - Spanish American Literature I (3cr)
- SPAN 422 - Literature of 20th Century Spain (3cr)

Business
- BSMG 335 - International Business and the European Union (3cr)
- BSMG 490 - Internship in Business (letter grade)

History, Politics and Culture
- SPAN 303 - Spanish Civilization I (3cr)
- SPAN 347 - Flavors, Aromas and Spices: A Cultural History of Spanish Cuisine (3cr)
- SOCI 351 - Spanish Society (3cr)
- ANTH 355 - Cultural Anthropology of Spain (3cr)
- PSEC 358 - Crossroads: Spain and Immigration (3cr)
- SPAN 362 - Spain and the Americas (3cr)
- PSEC 377 - Politics and Economy of Spain (3cr)
- PSEC 379 - Spain in the 21st Century: Nationalism, Populism & Social Movements (3cr)
- ARHI 441 - Art History of Spain I (3cr)

Communications and Media Studies
- SPAN 325 - Spanish Cinema (3cr)
- SPAN 326 - Digital Storytelling (3cr)

Education
- EDML 392 - Teaching English as a Foreign Language (3cr)
- EDML 394 - The Psychology of Learning a Second Language (3cr)

Practice In The Culture
- SPDA 204 - Regional Folk Dance (graded pass/fail) (1cr)

Living The Culture
- LTC 490G - Culture of Spanish Cuisine (graded pass/fail) (1cr)

Experiential Learning
- INT 490 - Internship (letter grade)*
- SVL 490 - Service Learning***
- IRP 490 - Independent Research Project***

---

**Separate applications required. For more information on Internships and Service Learning Opportunities, go to [https://spanishstudies.org/internship-or-service-learning-course-option/](https://spanishstudies.org/internship-or-service-learning-course-option/), and for Independent Research Projects, go to [https://spanishstudies.org/independent-research-project/](https://spanishstudies.org/independent-research-project/) or contact SSA.
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